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ABSTRACI'
Croatia has been preparing backgrounds for the construction of the repository for low and
intermediate radioactive waste on its territory, almost for a decade, now. In the name of
Hrvatska elektroprivreda. the co-owvner of the NE Krsko_ APO has been coordinating and
organising numerous activities and projects during that time period. Siting process, safety
assessment, disposal technology & repository design and public acceptance issues arc the
main fields of activities.
The overall status of the project at the moment, including the overview of the present
status of the main four aspects of activities. will be presented.
Relatively big and important progress made on the project work out during the last two
.vears, as wvel as the miain obstacles we were faced with during that time period, will be
discussed.

1. Introduction

In addition to radioactive waste generated in medicine, industry and research,
Croatia is obliged to manage its share of the waste generated by nuclear power
plant Krsko. Built as a fifty-fifty venture of two former Yugoslav republics, all the
main issues related to the Krsko NPP have been treated on the fifty-fifty basis and
partnership agreements. According to this approach, a number of activities related
to the establishment of a LILW repository in Croatia, for one half of the Krsko
processing and decommission waste, have been initiated in Croatia so far. On
behalf of the Croatian owner, Hrvatska elektroprivreda, APO-Hazardous Waste
Management Agency was established to carry out or supervise all the activities
related to the LILW repository construction. Regardless problems raised up
between owners during last period, APO - as the main implementation
organisation for the repository construction project, has continued with all of the
planned activities regarding:
- siting process,
- safety assessment,
- disposal technology & repository design, and
- public acceptance issues.

The most significant progress has been made on the three fields of activities: (1)
siting process, (2) more detailed infrastructure status evaluation for preferred
locations, (3) overall project cost assessment from the preliminary to the final
stage- closure of the repository.
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2. Progress made on the repository project

2.1 Siting
history
During the last, almost ten years, the complex miulti-stage procedure has been
applied to radioactive waste repository site selection. During the first phase,
exclusionary screening of the national territory has been done, ending with the
selection of potential areas. During the next phase preliminary comparison of
potential areas has been made and 3i4 potential sites have been identified [11.
Before further site selection, i.e. identification of potential sites, series of
comparative site-acceptance criteria considering all necessary geotechnical and
regional planning requirements have been applied. According to their individual
site- acceptance roles, the specific weighting factors (defined by the expert team)
have been given to each criterion. As a result of the former procedure, four
preferred locations have been recognised as suitable for further investigations-
Papuk, Psunj, Moslovacka gora and Trgovska gora [2] (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Preferred locations for radioactive waste repository in the Republic of
Croatia
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Progress
These four sites have been included into Draft of the Physical Planning Strategy of
the Republic of Croatia ("Strategy" in the following text), being the main (roof)
document for development strategy and land using of the country. Four identified
sites have been equally valorised froM the expert point of view. However, during
November 1998 Parliament hearing, two of these four sites, were rejected by
amendment brought into by local political representatives, without any substantial
scientific or expert arguments. The reasons were purely emotional, and based on
the public opposition to construction of such a controversial facility. So, when the
Strategy Draft was put into few months public hearing (according to the
legislation procedure) two preferred sites for radwaste repository were left -
Tr-govska and Moslovacka gora. During the public hearing period, local NGOs
made a strong pressure by local radio & TV broadcasting, organising meetings and
collecting of signatures against repository construction. These activities were well
organised, especially for one of the proposed sites. During the final Parliament
hearing, held on April 1999, Moslovacka gora was rejected as the potential site for
the construction of the repository, leaving location on Trgovska gora as the only
potential site for further investigations 131.
Although that obviously was not the optimal result of our eight-year efforts, the
main fact is that one location has been formally accepted as the potential site for
further investigations. In table 1. main outcomes in the siting process are shown.

Table I. Sitinig pro(-ces.s1 mi//stones

Year Event

1994. 34 potential sites identified
1997 4 preferred locations included into Draft of the

Physical Planning Strategy

1998 two locations re jected during parliament hearing

1998/99 public hearing
April, 1999 Trgovska gora, as potential site for further

investigations, included into National Physical
Planning Strategy

Planned activities for next period include further collection of different data types
regarding the potential site, without physical investigation activities oil tile site
itself At the same time detailed monitoring and investigation plans should be
prepared.

2.2 Repository design and infrastructure status
History
Two main types of disposal technologies have been considered during these years
- horizontal tunnel- comb type desiign and engineered surface type. Design
documentation has been up-dated several times according to changes done in
waste processing and packaging systems in Krsko NPP 14]. Preliminary
performance assessment study has been made for both designs based on the
generic parameters of the disposal sites.
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Preliminary investment studies, with assessment of investment and operational
costs have been also made.

Progress
Further step has been to adjust both conceptual designs to preferred four sites,
aiming to define whether both disposal designs are adequate for all four sites, as
well as to define technical characteristics and safety assessment parameters which
have to be chanted.
More detailed design will be piepared after the completing of the site-specific
data.
Infrastructure status, at tour potential sites, have been evaluated includinig:
- transport possibilities -railway framework, roads category
- electricity gird,
- water supply possibilities
- telecommunications
These parameters were evaluated fiom technical, as well as financial point of view
1-1.

2.3 Costs assessment
History
The previously prepared project documentation gives the technical, safety and
financial background relevant for construction of the facility itself It included all
costs from land preparing, construction, equipment acquisition, working and
closure of the facility. i lowever, the total costs assessment of the project, including
all costs associated with the project work out - planning, permits issuing, design,
land acquisition, infrastructure preparing, etc. have not been considered up to now.

Progress
Comprehensive preliminary investment study has been done taking into account
not only the investment costs for the facility construction but all the additional
costs connected to the project work out, including:
- preliminary works costs
- construction preparations costs
- construction costs
- working costs
- closure, monitoring and surveillance costs

Cost assessment based on these parameters, has been made for four different sites
and two repository designs, giving picture about overall investment costs for eight
considered cases [61.
Evaluation of results has shown that:

a) site preparing costs may differ by 100 %, varying froml6millions
DEM to 33 millions DEM;

b) overall investment costs for tunnel type repository are between 100 and
114 millions DEM, depending on considered site, and for surface type
repository between 75 and 90 millions DEM,

c) using more complex financial and economic methodology, varying
discount rates, and pay back periods, became obvious that this financial
parameters are the most important factor in the economic evaluation of
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the project, repository technical design or site characteristic having
almost negligible influence on the overall cost.

3. New relations forming new framework for the repository
project work out

Obstacles, we were faced with during accomplishment of the siting procedure,
were related mostly to the opposition of the local communities and different
NGOs. However, new relations between Slovenian and Croatian owners of the
NPP, due to unsolved problems regarding ownership, electricity supply,
decommissioning find, etc., reflected on the whole repository construction project
implementation. There are several institutions and organisations involved in
radioactive waste management activities whose scopes, responsibilities, as well as
welfare and goals have been subjected to significant changes during last few years.
Government of Croatia - as the highest positioned partner in the negotiations with
Slovenian government, Ministry of economy, as the authorised ministry for the
planning and regulating of the energy sector, Croatian Electricity Utility (Hrvatska
elektroprivreda), as the owner of the Croatian part of Krsko NPP and Ministry of
health as the regulatory body for safety & radiation protection, are the most
important ones.

Several alternative levels of Croatian involvement in NPP Krsko waste
management have been considered, taking into account different scenarios of
future agreements. At least three different models regarding the NPP waste could
reasonably be considered. However, as two of them include, in one way or
another, repository construction on the state territory, APO is continuing with the
planned project activities on all of the main fields.
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